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Guess who's twenty-five years old?
uurcnnl Our whole town celebrated.
Mommy wrote to uNrcEF in New York
to see if they had any great ideas for
a twenty-fifth birthday. Didthey ever!
Pageants, movies, songs, games, trickor-treat posters and box6S. "It's enough
for a carnival," Mommy said. "Or a
fair," I said. "Or a UNrcrFern," Daddy added. And that's what we finally
called it. It was held last Saturday at
the community center and just everybody helped: churches, flrehouses,
schools. And all the children from
kindergarten to high school did something. Parents who had foreign costumes-Swedish,
French, Spanish....
wore them and some mothers made
the most luscious candies and cookies
from loads of different countries. The
admission charge was whatever you
dropped in the trick-or-treat box-the
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smallest children, like our twins, took
care of those, and Daddy lettered signs
for them' to wear: 1 cnNr euys 5
GLASSES OF MILK OR SAVES A CHILD
FRoM TB, or 5 cnNts BUys sEEDs FoR
pLANTs.
750 ceenecr.
There
were

booths all around the gym, hung with
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leaves and balloons, and the marvelous
posters. One booth sold uNlcsr Christmas cards. Another sold a wonderful
book of poems and pictures by children frorn all pver the world. I sold a
gorgeous picture calendar, a jigsaw
puzzle, and my favorite of all things,
the Festival Figures at the top of this
page. (They're like huge paper dolls
of the costumes these children wear
only at national festivals; other times,
they dress in shirts, shorts, and dresses,
like children everywhgre, only theirs
are often faded and worn because they
are awfully poor.) The very last event
was a play-it
was more of a pageant,
really, with dances, and music, and the
games of children of every nationality.
When the fair ended, our governor
made a very short speech: "I'd call this
the smartest trick and the biggest treat
this town has ever known!"
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